Assessment of neurological and psychiatric disorders like depression are unusual from a speech processing perspective, in that speakers can be prompted or instructed in what they should say (e.g. as part of a clinical assessment). Despite prior speech-based depression studies that have used a variety of speech elicitation methods, there has been little evaluation of the best elicitation mode. One approach to understand this better is to analyze an existing database from the perspective of articulation effort, word affect, and linguistic complexity measures as proxies for depression sub-symptoms (e.g. psychomotor retardation, negative stimulus suppression, cognitive impairment). Here a novel measure for quantifying articulation effort is introduced, and when applied experimentally to the DAIC corpus shows promise for identifying speech data that are more discriminative of depression. Interestingly, experiment results demonstrate that by selecting speech with higher articulation effort, linguistic complexity, or word-based arousal/valence, improvements in acoustic speech-based feature depression classification performance can be achieved, serving as a guide for future elicitation design.
Introduction
As the prevalence of depression disorders continues to rise, new automated techniques for assessing these illnesses will be in high demand. Patient interviewing skills differ amongst physicians, and medical literature concurs that ineffective interviewing techniques result in less complete knowledge of patients' backgrounds and their major concerns [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Research asserts the quantity and quality of information gathered is greatly dependent on physician's unique elicitation style, range of pertinent enquiries, and individual protocol guidelines [6] . For instance, studies have demonstrated that open-ended questions (i.e. "Tell me about your family") rather than closed questions (i.e. "Do you like your family") gather more pertinent information about patients' health status [7, 8] .
Examples of speech elicitation in automated assessment and monitoring systems have included smartphone prompts or a virtual human interviewer. An interactive, objective virtual human interview assessment tool [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] has several practical advantages in the diagnosis of depression disorders. For example, a virtual human can provide a non-biased, uniform, automated prescreening assessment before a patient arrives to meet with his/her physician. This can help reduce medical costs, prioritize at-risk patients, and facilitate expedited diagnosis of clinical depression -potentially resulting in a decrease in the number of annual suicides. There are several other dialogue advantages to the automated virtual human interviewer: effective open-ended enquires without typical clinical session time constraints; questions using consistent verbal and non-verbal behaviors, thus imparting less influence on a patient [14] ; and attuning enquiry stylization to better associate with different patients' backgrounds [6, 10, 15, 16] .
For speech-based depression analysis, there are five types of commonly accepted non-invasive elicitation methods: (1) articulatory-based speech (e.g. single phoneme, held-vowel, word-level) [13, 17] ; (2) non-speech (e.g. diadochokinesis patterns, nonsense words) [13] ; (3) automatic speech (e.g. alphabet, counting) [13, 18] ; (4) read speech (e.g. read excerpt aloud) [19, 20] ; and (5) spontaneous speech (e.g. conversational, unrehearsed) [13, 19, 21] . Studies have yet to indicate which elicitation method(s) produces the most reliable acoustic speech-based depression classification performance [9, 13, 19, 22] . However, it is recognized that spontaneous speech situations permit a wider range of natural affect, topic content, and organizational cognitive prerequisites than the more limited aforementioned verbal tasks [9, 23] . Further, literature has also discovered that non-speech, automatic speech, and read speech do not activate the identical areas of the brain as found during natural spontaneous speech [23] .
While prior studies have shown acoustic features can be used as an indicator for depression [9] ; there has been little investigation into aspects of articulation effort as a depression indicator, despite its likely link with psychomotor retardation. One impediment could be the lack of quantified descriptors of articulation effort. In addition, for depression classification, the application of linguistic complexity based on transcripts, and its relation to the acoustic speech signal has received minimal attention, despite its possible link with cognitive impairment. However, more recently in [21] , it has been strongly advocated that all speech-based depression analysis should integrate speech-to-text linguistic analysis due to its considerable depression classification performance.
In this paper, we study the use of three different measures to help select speech segments for acoustic depression classification, with the following hypotheses: (1) speech representing higher overall articulatory effort or linguistic complexity will provide increased discrimination of depressed speakers; and (2) phrases containing lower valence/arousal word affect can provide increased discrimination of depressed speakers.
Experiment Data
A subset of the training and development from the Distress Analysis Interview Corpus (DAIC) [27] was used for all experiments. The DAIC 'Wizard-of-Oz' subset utilized an animated virtual interviewer and its data collection was explicitly created to assist the diagnosis of psychological distress disorders (e.g. anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress). This experimental subset was chosen because it has a reasonable number of speakers (82 male/female), natural speech in a clinical room environment, a virtual human interviewer, a finite number of patient enquiries, phrase-level spoken transcriptions with time stamps, and a Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-8) score per participant.
For help in the diagnosis of depression disorders, physicians commonly use the eight-questioned PHQ-8 selfassessment [28] . The PHQ-8 score is between 0 and 24, where larger scores imply a greater depression severity. In research herein, two different classification speaker groups were analyzed based on a limited PHQ-8 score range: nondepressed (0-4) and depressed (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . According to the PHQ-8, the non-depressed group is considered to have "no current depression", whereas the depressed group has "current moderately severe to severe depression". Note that approximately 20% of speakers in this experimental database were clinically depressed. See [27] for more details about the DAIC specific speaker content and transcription conventions.
Methods

Articulation Effort Measures
It is generally agreed that American English has between 38 to 46 phonemes depending on the regional accent [29] . During conversational speech, the respiratory system, larynx, velum, jaw, tongue, and lip motor are essentially controlled in an unconscious manner just to generate just a single phrase. For more than a century, there have been studies describing which phonemes and/or phonemic syllables are more complex than others [30, 31] . Without delving into too much articulatory detail (cf. [32, 33] ), the effort complexity of consonants depends on several factors, such as the formant transition from the preceding vowel, formant location, and voicing type.
The production of voiced consonants is generally more complex than voiceless consonants. Thus, due to their reduced physical motor planning effort, it would seem that voiceless sounds occur earlier in age and in greater numbers when compared with voiced sounds. Indeed studies across many different languages have indicated that voiceless plosives occur more frequently than voiced ones [34] ; and further, that there is a highly significant positive correlation between a larger consonant phoneme inventory size and greater syllable complexity across languages throughout the world [35] .
For decades, speech pathologists have recognized that several phonemes in the English language require more time to master than others [30, 36, 37] (see Figure 1 ) and adult-like phonemic recognition/categorization mastery is achieved beyond early childhood, especially with consonants [38] . Figure 1 : Recommended age at which 90% of children acquire articulation mastery of English consonants based on [37] .
Numerous studies [9, 39, 40] have indicated unusual pause phonation times, reduced prosody, lax articulation and sluggish verbal motor coordination (e.g. psychomotor retardation) in individuals with depression disorders. Moreover, [41, 42] found significant changes in motor articulation transitions in depressed speakers, including poor intelligibility and imprecise consonant production. Due to the aforesaid articulatory abnormalities exhibited by depressed speakers, a phoneme-related articulation effort measure is proposed to help identify these speakers.
Our proposed novel indicator of articulation effort is based on the age of articulation mastery for males shown previously in Figure 1 . For phoneme effort scoring, vowels/diphthongs were given a score of 0, whereas the eight different consonant groupings were given a score based on the age of mastery as indicated in Figure 1 . A phonetic dictionary was utilized to convert all DAIC transcript text into English phoneme representations. This allowed proper scoring based on spoken phoneme rather than letters (i.e. 'three' as 'TH-R-IY') as further illustrated by Figure 2 .
During experiments, each speaker's articulation effort measures per phrase were averaged to create a non-partitioned feature set. In addition, the mean, standard deviation, 50 thpercentile mean grouped, and variance were calculated per speaker transcript for consonants only, allowing for disparate utterance lengths to be equally compared. Partitioned experiments used the mean per-utterance measure to separate the data into four partitions of low, mid-low, mid-high, and high articulation effort values. 
Linguistic Complexity Measures
Articulatory effort produces an acoustic signal, which is intrinsically linked to quantitative linguistic representations. It is well established that aspects of high-level language (e.g. lexical choice, syntax, pragmatics) are affected by depression [43] [44] [45] . While computational text-processing techniques were originally developed for written language, they have been successfully transitioned for application on spoken language [21, 45] . For instance, in [21] , features derived from semantic analysis of spoken transcripts preformed better than acoustic and video features for depression recognition.
For research herein, linguistic measures, such as lexical sophistication, syntax phrase indices, grammar structure, and genre-related language were extracted from each transcript by using Simple Natural Language Processing Tool (SiNLP) [46] , Tool for the Automatic Analysis of Lexical Sophistication (TAALES) [47] , and Tool for the Automatic Analysis of Syntactic Sophistication and Complexity (TAASSC) [48] . Note that this is the first research to apply these particular toolkits for depression classification, and all transcripts were processed in original text format.
For experiments, each speaker's linguistic complexity measures per phrase were averaged to create a non-partitioned feature set. During the partitioned experiments, we used a sorted mean per-utterance SiNLP word letter length measure to separate the data into four partitions of low, mid-low, midhigh, and high linguistic complexity values. Afterwards, per partition, each speaker's linguistic complexity values were averaged to obtain a partitioned feature set.
Word Affect Measures
While word affect ratings are a qualitative measure, they can be useful in broadly interpreting text-based content. From a speaker's transcript, text-based sentiment analysis can provide insight into broad emotional context expressed. In [45] , it was shown that word affect text processing information can be transformed into a feature to help recognize individuals with depression. Moreover, they found that word affect features, when complemented by additional types of features (i.e. linguistic) can increase depression recognition performance.
For research herein, the Sentiment Analysis and Cognition Engine (SEANCE) [49] was used to extract word affect-based features per individual transcript phrases. Several different affective word-rating references are included in SEANCE, such as the Affective Norms for English Words (ANEW), EmoLex, Laswell, and Hu Lui Polarity. Note that this is the first research to apply these particular toolkits for depression classification, and all transcripts were processed in original text format.
For experiments, each speaker's word affect measures per phrase were averaged to create a non-partitioned feature set. During partitioned experiments, we used a sorted mean per-utterance SEANCE ANEW arousal/valence word affect measure to separate the data info four partitions of low, midlow, mid-high, and high based on arousal/valence values. Afterwards, per partition, each speaker's word affect values were averaged to obtain a partitioned feature set.
Acoustic System Configuration
As explained in Section 1, the focus of this experimental work involves acoustic speech-based data selection by leveraging text-based measures (e.g. articulation effort, linguistic complexity, word affect) using partitioned data analysis (see Figure 3) . However, comparatively, non-partitioned experiment results were also included. For experiments herein, the open-source COVAREP speech toolkit [50] was used to extract 74 acoustic features including glottal flow, wavelet phase, MFCC, pitch, and creakiness. Each feature had its mean, standard deviation, kurtosis, and skewness calculated by aggregating 10-ms frame-level features across individual utterances. COVAREP was chosen as an acoustic feature set since it is the baseline for the AVEC 2016 challenge [21] , and other depression analysis research.
Similarly to [51, 52] , depression classification was conducted using decision trees, which performed well in preliminary experiments. All experiments used the MATLAB simple decision tree classification toolkit using a few leaves with coarse decision-making and a maximum of 4 splits. Experiments utilized 2-class classification (nondepressed/depressed) with 5-fold cross validation using a 20/80 training/test split. 
Results and Discussion
It was first hypothesized that depressed speakers will use words/phrases with phonemes that take less effort and/or demonstrate a decrease in articulatory precision -thus, resulting in better discrimination of these speakers. Evidently, partitioned results shown in Figure 4 confirm that using acoustic features from phrases with greater articulation effort or linguistic complexity produce higher depression classification results than using all utterances. Concerning affect, contrary to our second hypothesis, it seems that words with higher arousal and/or more positive valence are more discriminative. This could be due to depressed speakers' difficulty producing more energetic (aroused) or happier (more positive valence) speech than non-depressed speakers. In partitioned experiment results shown in Figure 4 , absolute gains in depression classification were recorded when compared to the non-partitioned acoustic-based results shown in Figure 5 ; but, comparison is not straightforward because these accuracies are from different data subsets. Although partitions shown in Figure 4 were defined by retaining near-equal numbers of phrases per partition, there was variation in the total phrase duration per partition. Based on a more detailed investigation, this did not seem to have any bearing on low, mid-low, and mid-high results. However, among measures shown in Figure 4 , the high linguistic complexity partition had the smallest duration, which might explain its decrease in classification accuracy. Additionally, in Figure 4 , the decrease in the mid-high word affect arousal partition could be related to the narrower range of its partition.
The DAIC transcripts are limited because they do not contain exact phonetic representations. Albeit a speaker could pronounce a word with a deleted, added, or substituted phoneme/s, but the transcript does not indicate these speech attributes. For example, if a speaker said 'runnin', the DIAC transcripts would only render 'running'. Ergo, a major advantage of referencing text-based measure values onto the acoustic features is that if abnormal articulatory production and/or affective states manifest in depressed speakers as complexity increases, these characteristics will be recorded acoustically. Currently, commercial automatic speech recognition may have sufficient performance to justify a textbased analysis application in combination with acoustic speech-based features for depression classification. Using the DAIC corpus, we have demonstrated that text-transcripts need only be an approximation of what was said to generate effective text-based measures as features and/or to use as data selection references for acoustic features.
Non-partitioned experiments comparing acoustic-based features versus text-based features are shown in Figure 5 . Similarly to [21] , the linguistic complexity features yielded superior classification accuracy than the acoustic-based features. The articulation effort feature performed surprisingly well despite being only 4-dimensional. While the SEANCE word affect features gave moderately low classification accuracy, this seemed to be because eight different affect rating references were included in this feature set (i.e. ANEW, EmoLex, GALC) and overfitting occurred. By contrast and also shown in Figure 5 , if only single affect word-rating reference, such as the General Index were applied as features, depression classification performance could achieve 82% accuracy. It is important to note that accuracies based on linguistic features in Figure 5 may be optimistic relative to an automatic transcript. 
Conclusions
The application of acoustic speech-based analysis in conjunction with text-based processing shows considerable promise for guiding clinical elicitation protocol design and interview speech analysis. For depression classification, we proposed analysis of acoustic speech-based feature segments wherein higher articulation effort, linguistic complexity, and word affect occurs. In particular, the newly derived articulation effort measure experimented on produced enhanced gains in depression classification performance along with other text-based measures.
Future Work
Based on our experimental results, more research on novel articulation effort features is warranted, such as exploring the 17 distinctive articulatory properties found in [31] as additional articulation effort measures. Also, a more extensive investigation of sorted measures and/or partitions could potentially generate better depression classification results -for research herein, only 4 basic measures (i.e. mean per utterance articulation effort, mean word letter length, arousal, valence) were examined of the 1,676 total possible. Furthermore, exploring various feature fusion methods of acoustic, articulation effort, linguistic complexity, and word affect measures is of high interest.
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